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S u ch Sm all E x p ressio n s of Forgiveness
by W .K. D onald son
It had already been a significant day. Mary and
her two graduate assistants had spent the entire
morning and much of the heat-dancing afternoon
clearing a good twelve degrees of arc and outlin
ing the fire ring’s projected circumference. This
was all nearly old hat and helmet to Mary by this
time—her third ring, her umpteenth dig— yet the
scientifically tempered lust that sparkled in her
assistants’ eyes and questions had infected even
her. Yes, this was the largest, without question,
Kirabutu ring yet discovered. No, far too little strata
consistency in these parts to even hazard a guess,
let’s just keep our pants on and wait for the car
bon-14 results. True, in other tribes a hearth fea
ture this size and depth would signify a certain
permanence, but the Kirabutu have always been
classified as a nomadic people. Well, of course, it
is certainly possible . . . .
She was back at camp overseeing the packag
ing of their two-gram sliver of silicate for the dat
ing lab when Denobo arrived. Danny Boy, as one
of her assistants had dubbed him, was their agent
of good fortune and goodwill and good grassland
sense, their part-time connection to the outer world,
a one-quarter Kirabutu who showed his lineage in
his eye set, his jaw line, his palm spread. Cradled
there in his gigantic, pink palm was a telegram for
her. Instantly, she knew, it was one of two things.
The flimsy slip confirmed this. Her father was dead.
Quitman, Louisiana. The tiny tail end of ajourney that began that following day and that took
her to Denobo’s village on the back of his aged
Vespa, then on to Dewsbury Town in the village’s
ambulance, of sorts. After a twenty-six hour lay
over there, she caught a convection-tossed ride in
a four-seater to Johannesburg, barely making her
connection for an overnight to London and a sun
racing pre-dawn to Miami, all of which was fol
lowed by a tedious hop to Memphis, a commuter

skip to Shreveport, and a rental car jump to her
fath er’s house some six miles outside of the
Quitman corporate limits. In truth she could not
help but think of it as her grandparents’ house. In
her handful of visits there in her twenty-nine years,
only on the last occasion had it really been her
father’s. As she suspected, he had let the place run
down, wearing away what happy memories she had
of the place along with paint and floorboards. Win
ter weeds sprouted in the gravel drive. Red dirt
had collected along baseboards and sills, in cor
ners. Yellowed linoleum curled here and cracked
there, a jagged gash running the length of the
kitchen.
So much for his attempts to scare up a lost
America.
She built a fire in the stove and upon discover
ing a stray bag of pekoe on a high dusty shelf,
heated water for a cup of tea and drank it while
standing at the kitchen sink. Gazing out through
the uneven glaze of the facing window, she played
games with the distortions, worried over her stu
dents’ capacities to excavate the ring intact, won
dered if perhaps the tea bag had once been handled
by her grandmother’s crooked fingers. It tasted old
to her, full of dust and sorrow.
The master bedroom had been taken over by
her father and she felt as if she had no choice but
to sleep in the guest room down the hall, the room
that had once housed her visits as well as her
father’s childhood. The room, the nightstand, the
sheets, all smelled just as she remembered them,
one note of kindness for every dozen or so of age.
She slipped beneath the chilled sheets and wrapped
her arms about herself to gather in her own warmth
against the January damp. This, she realized, was
the only home to which she had returned through
out her life, yet this was only her fourth, perhaps
fifth, visit. And now it was most likely hers.
Once, on a trip east from San Francisco to visit
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friends homesteading in Colorado, her father had
named her co-pilot for the trip. She couldn't have
been more than three or four years old. He began
to seek her advice about when to merge, when to
regain the lane after passing. After several train
ing runs, her father had ceased to double check
her judgment, leaving it all up to her. But her
mother had refused to play along, pleading, always
craning her neck at the last minute.
“Edward, stop it. This isjust too much. It’s just
not safe.”
He, too, had pleaded that her mother, just once,
not turn around. With every pass his tone had in
creased in desperation, eventually rising to anger.
Soon he was ordering Mary to climb into the back
seat, telling her that if her mother did not like the
mles of the game then they would just not play the
goddamn thing at all. She obeyed without a word
and in the gathering twilight slipped beneath the blan
kets there and watched as the powerlines dipped and
rose in a constant rhythm somewhere between the
open window and the darkening orange sky.

death was purely accidental, a simple misstep on
his part. Em sorry.”
With those items of business finished, he drove
her to the funeral home. Her father, dressed out in
a simple casket, looked very thin, far older than
the calculations her memory had allowed her to
predict. He had taken to trimming his beard—or
had that been the home’s doing?— yet his hair was
still quite long. Full and graying, it had been
brushed out down the champagne-colored pillow
his head rested upon and well on to his shoulders.
She thought about asking someone to pull it be
hind his head in the manner he had always wom it,
but soon dismissed the idea.
She found Mr. Thompson in the waiting room.

D. Clinton Thompson, the lawyer who had sent
the wire, had been charged with handling her
father's affairs in the event of his death. That fol
lowing morning she had found his office on the
town square and found out that indeed the house,
along with the pick-up, a three-thousand-dollar
bank account and five thousand dollars worth of
E-series savings bonds, had been left to her.
“There was no life insurance policy," he in
formed her, pursing his lips and sighing through
his nose as if to apologize. "Unfortunately, having
hired out independently as a roofer and with no
w itnesses to his fall, no other claims may be made
against his death."
Mary nodded that she understood, dizzied at
the very idea of a lawsuit.
"Nobody is trying to pull anything over on
you," he assured her. "The sheriff and his people
were out to survey the scene, and it appears cer
tain that the building was up to code and that his
--- t i l
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He seemed surprised at first that her stay had lasted
only a matter of minutes. On the way home she
thought she caught him scrutinizing her eyes for a
tell-tale trace of redness, a glint of salt in the morn
ing sun. Upon arriving back at his office she as
sured him that the funeral arrangements as outlined
by the home suited her and that she would see him
the following day at noon.
She recalled very little of her parents’ break
up. Six years old at the time, she was simply aware
of an unvoiced urgency around her, a sudden
wobble in the even spin of her world. Most of her
impressions of their troubles, she realized long ago,
were actually those of her mother’s own wistful
bitterness. “He was this radical idealist,” she used
to tell her, “that just couldn’t say no to a cause,
any cause. And, of course, at the time, it was just
impossible for me not to fall in love with him. But,
honey, what you just don't understand was that he
just couldn’t let go of any of that, not for anybody.
I thought that I'd learned to accept that part of him.
but when you came along, and I saw that even you
would not alter his course, well, that was just too
much. I remember driving across the country for
this thing or that when you were no more than four
months old, less than a hundred dollars to our
names, and word reaching us through friends along
the way that the FBI had come around our place
wanting to ask your father a few questions. It was
just too much.”
Somehow, however, it had not actually proven
to be too much until some five or six years later.
By happy coincidence, just as the already wellestablished too muchness of it all was reaching new
heights. Roger came along. Roger, along with his
real estate makeovers and money sense, Mary sus
pected, had served as the powerful silent partner,
backing the dissolution in spirit if not in deed. Her
father, it seems, had done his best to embrace
Roger—at first because he had simply failed to see,
then finally, to hear her mother tell it, in a guerrilla
war of guilt.

Back at home— would she ever grow comfort
able with that term and this place?— She took stock
of her surroundings. Her father had put up a small
metal shed alongside the old, parallelogramming
bam which appeared as if it might come down upon
itself at any time. The paths that led down from
the back of the lot to the pond below had become
overgrown, far less well-defined. After a good
twenty minutes of disentanglements and doublebacks, she finally came upon the pond. Given both
her memory and the dry rim she stood upon, the
pond seemed merely a third of its former self. She
turned and began to make her way back up the
rise, this time making her way back right through
the thick of things, pausing from time to time to
study the steadily gathering clouds overhead
through what she had to keep reminding herself
were now her trees which stood, however indif
ferently, upon her land. As she topped the hill, she
came upon the grassy clearing that had once served
as her grandmother’s vegetable garden. There, in
the center, a darker, denser rectangle of nearly a
quarter acre stood out against the pale grass, signi
fying the garden proper. Her grandmother had once
shown her the spot along one of the longer
fencelines where, after losing most of the tip of
his index finger in a child’s knife game and the
rest to a doctor’s blade, her young Edward had
buried the tiny fragment of himself in an empty
aspirin tin.
“So much has been lost,” her father had once told
her on one of the yearly visits he had made to the
numerous cities to which Roger had been forever
moving her. He had been looking out the window,
surveying the suburban landscape as he drove, un
able to meet her eyes. She was herself but nine or
ten. Wichita, right? No, it must have been the sum
mer she had turned eight then. She remembered,
embarrassed now, that she could only think in terms
of his missing fingertip, the one feature of her father
that this particular visit and her particular age had
conspired to leave her acutely aware of.
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She made herself a dinner of canned stew and
refrigerator biscuits from her father’s supplies and
ate them cross-legged in front of the stove. Again,
she worried about the excavation. Every part of
the historical mosaic had to be filled in properly. A
chink or gap in any of the data might prove to damn
her some years down the road. She wondered what
her father would have thought about the Kirabutu,
the people, it seemed, she knew best. They were a
broad-shouldered, tall-standing people who had
managed to successfully perpetuate themselves
across the centuries unchanged, until this one, with
its steady influxes of religion and rayon, had
brought an end to their way of life. One of her
father’s recurring rants had centered on Americans’
ridiculous fetish for “how,” ridiculous especially
in light of their contempt for “why.” The Kirabutu,
no matter how simply, still faithfully adhered to
the latter. If a laborer stubbed his toe against a rock
while plowing the reclaimed fields which they were
now forced to farm, he knew that a tally of his
most recent transgressions had just been accounted
for. For every thunderhead that cracked, for every
infant lowered into the ground, the reasoning rode
tandem. Yes, her father would have admired them.
Yet unlike her and her preoccupation with the range
and patterns of their long-forgotten tribal move
ments, he would have thought only of their future
and the circling mass of carrion birds that dark
ened the skies above their heads.
The weather had refused to harmonize. An
unseasonably balmy wind had blown through the
cemetery and sunglasses had been a matter of
practicality. Mr. Thompson, Johnny Sumpter (a
part-time roofing partner), Mr. Evers (a neigh
bor to the north), Mr. Blasingale (a neighbor to
the south) along with two attendants supplied
by the funeral home had served as pallbearers.
A Father Keegan—odd, a priest— had delivered
the brief service there alongside the gravesite.
There had been a smattering of condolences af
terwards, the graying Father K eegan’s promise
to drop by the following day seemingly the most
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heartfelt. She took care to thank them all and, in
what she assumed was correct form, had her
driver wait until the tiny procession had cleared
the gates before requesting her and the ever-attendant Mr. Thom pson’s leave.
Another matter of form confronted her. While
in the States she should no doubt fly to Cincinnati
to visit her mother and Roger. But how does one
approach the news that one’s ex-husband, very
nearly a household unm entionable for some
twenty-three years now, has passed away? She
loathed the image of her scotch-slurping mother
receiving the news: the arc of one plucked eye
brow, the cock of her head, the long and thought
ful life-must-go-on exhalation of cigarette smoke.
But to call with the news would mean that she
would have several days to marshal her forces,
several days to review, edit and embellish the whole
army of in-crowd anecdotes that she seemed to
enjoy trotting past Roger whenever Mary visited,
reminders that he was ever and always nothing
more than a well-heeled provider, while she, on
the other hand, had lived the best of two worlds.
“You remember, honey,” she would say, mak
ing sure that Roger was hovering somewhere
nearby, “it was Mickey Hart’s birthday, back when
they still called themselves Warlocks. You held on
to Kesey’s fingers and he danced you around on
his toes the entire evening. He positively adored
you.”
Mary was never quite sure if she remembered
or not. Perhaps the re-telling of such stories
throughout her life had merely given them a cer
tain visual force in her memory. She couldn’t be
sure. In either case, she had always longed to hear
her father’s version of the times, yet he had gener
ally refused. When she had pressed the issue one
evening six years ago, he had told her about the
time he and a political science student from Ber
keley had forged a set of press passes and gained
entrance to a forum which was being held on cam
pus, a supposed “debate” regarding America’s po
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sition on the ABM question. Posing as photogra
phers, they were both permitted to sit in the very
front, beyond the area roped off to the public. Just
as Edward Teller had begun the preamble to his
position, they had pulled cream pies from their
camera bags, rushed the stage, and scored two di
rect hits upon his sagging face. They exited through
a backstage door and after following a carefully
prearranged escape route they had made, except
for a dab of meringue on her father’s best pair of
pants, a clean getaway. Mary smiled at the thought
of this and with the sudden realization that Roger
got everything that he deserved in this life, be it
tax audits or heart trouble, she picked up the phone
and dialed her mother.
The next morning she and Mr. Thompson went
about the business of transferring the account and
bonds into her name. After explaining to him the
urgency of her work abroad and the fact that she
had yet to see her mother before she returned, she
managed to convince him to take on the task of

finding a caretaker for the place, someone to keep
the lot trimmed and the brush cleared for the next
year or so. She wrote him a check for 750 dollars
and explained that, after expenses, the rest was his.
In the end he seemed wholly agreeable to the ar
rangement, even offering to check up on the place
himself several times throughout the course of the
year.
Back at home, she was busy cleaning out the
refrigerator when someone knocked lightly at the
front door. She answered it and found Father
Keegan there on the porch, out of his clerical garb
and into khaki pants and a loose fitting flannel shirt.
She invited him in and offered him first a seat and
then coffee.
“That would be wonderful,” he replied, plop
ping down into his seat in a rather un-pnestly man
ner.
Mary moved to re-heat the morning’s coffee,
placing it atop the center of the wood stove. “This
is something we call shepherd’s coffee back in
Africa. We just boil the grounds,” she said, stok-
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ing the fire, smiling as she discovered her pun.
“How thoughtful of you,” he replied, smiling
himself now, crossing his legs and letting the joke
fade naturally in the air between them before add
ing: “When do you leave to go back?”
“I have to fly up to Cincinnati and visit my
mother for a day or so before I return. There’s a
9:17 out of Shreveport tomorrow morning.”
Father Keegan nodded as if he was completely
aware of the situation, her mother, the various air” line schedules. Uncrossing his legs, he sat up higher
in his chair
“Your father and I had grown quite close over
the past few years,” he said, pulling his ankle to
his knee now. “We were active in several of the
same organizations, and had taken a couple of trips
together.”
“Honduras?”
“Yes, exactly. He had written you?”
“Once that he had been, another time that he
was planning on returning, that was all. Unfortu
nately, that last trip was during my last visit state
side two and a half years ago.”
Father Keegan seemed saddened by this.
“I’m sorry. I know it all sounds rather shad
owy— several of my superiors in the parish cer
tainly said as much— but we were simply there in
a capacity similar to that of the Peace Corps. We
helped to grade roads, frame houses, build run
ways.”
“Runways?” The coffee pot had begun to hiss
and strain.
“Oh yes,” he said, a thin smile tightening his
lips. “Although it is a fairly tiny nation, there are
many parts of that country that are still quite re
mote. We stayed nearly two months on both occa
sions, living right alongside the hill people in some
of the most intolerable conditions imaginable.” His
smile had faded completely. “I’m sure through your
work you’ve encountered much of the same.”
Mary nodded that she had and rose to tend to
the coffee.
“One never gets used to seeing pregnant
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women eating dirt for its iron content,” he spoke
into her back. Mary felt her jaw tightening, her
face flushing with heat from the stove as she poured
his coffee.
“Sugar or cream?” she asked just beyond her
shoulder.
“Black is fine.”
She handed him his mug and took a careful sip
from her own. It could have stood a few more min
utes on the stove.
“The point is,” he continued, letting his cool
on the table beside him, “that when we were fin
ished there we considered it nothing but their busi
ness how they might choose to use their improve
ments. It was up to them to decide with whom they
made arrangements for food and medical supplies,
what other outside interests they might allow to
land on their runways or share in their housing.
Do you understand?”
Mary nodded that she did.
“As I said earlier, there were certain parties that
did not see things quite so clearly, among them the
CIA. They were able to put pressure on me through
the church and were doing their best to dig up
something from your father’s well-documented
past.” Here his smile returned, and he paused to
take a sip of coffee. “Your father always kept one
eye on the extreme right by subscribing to various
newsletters that the groups such as the Klan and
the American Nazi Party publish. I would imagine
that he was on the mailing list of no less than twenty
such organizations. At any rate, while we were
waiting for all of this CIA business to run its course,
somebody had vandalized a cemetery in what is
probably the only Jewish community in all of
northern Louisiana. Apparently aware of your
father’s subscriptions, the sheriff and a fellow from
the FBI had come around to find out what your
father may have known about it.” He was very
nearly laughing now, his eyes twinkling. “Your
father took great pride in being what he figured to
be one of the few people to ever be investigated as
both an agent of the right and the left simulta
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neously.”
Again he paused to let his laughter and Mary’s
smile run their course.
“I tell you all of this only in the event that any
of this should rear its head again." He had set his
coffee down and was looking Mary square in the
eye. "You should know that compared to the likes
of me he was really almost apolitical, uncluttered
with theories of any sort and concerned only with
a sense of fair play. He was a good man whose
sole regret in life was that the two of you had not
been closer.”
Mary swallowed hard at this and brought her
cup to her lips. She warmed his cup, then hers,
avoiding, when she could, his gaze.
He stayed on for another forty minutes or so
while they traded stones, mostly about their work
and travels, an odd one here and there about her
father. As he rose to leave, he had taken her hand
and squeezed it firmly in his for several seconds,
firmly, silently, in heartfelt consolation. She walked
with him out onto the slightly sunken porch and
sat there on the steps until long after he was gone,
at first watching the nameless cat patiently track
the pair of jays that flitted in the tree above him,
then doubled over with her face against her legs
and her arms around her shins, her knees digging
hard against tightly closed eyes.
The last time she had seen her father had been
the summer she had finished work on her master’s.
She had stayed for five days, and it had been their
longest single visit together since her parents’ di
vorce, unbroken by trips to motel rooms, school
days and swim lessons as his visits to her had al
ways been. They had worked in the tiny garden he
had started by the house, drank beer, played sev
eral games of haphazard chess, cleared brush,
cooked elaborate dinners.
One evening after a meatless lasagna and a
game of chess which had dwindled to a king and
one rook each, they discovered Who's Afraid o f
Virginia Woolf? to be the late night movie. They
opened fresh beers and settled in in front of the

television, a rare occurrence for her father.
“Your mother and I. had we stayed together,”
he had said at one point, gesturing towards the set.
Even with his daughter full grown, Mary realized,
he still insisted in a certain even-handedness to
wards her mother, implying a complicity on his
part she had just recently grown to doubt.
At one point, during a commercial break hawk
ing fingernail extensions to pre-teens, Mary had
noticed his eyes glistening in the quick-edit light.
“This is absurd,” he said, indicating the televi
sion with a wave of a near empty beer can. “It’s
bad enough those little chips of plastic cost less
than a penny a piece to extrude and they sell ten of
them to you for a buck and a half. But then they
have managed to persuade several sets of parents
to allow their twelve-year-old daughters to whore
themselves all across the nation, showing their
asses to the camera, saying, ‘Come on, you can be
like us. Sell us your childhood, too."' He had found
his rhythm now, his voice strident and sing-song.
“And then the worst part of it all is that someone
has decided it would be a good idea to run the thing
at 1:30 in the morning, no matter that the intended
audience is asleep, simply because air time is
cheaper now. So in essence, someone is spending
vast sums of money in an effort to sell next to noth
ing to nobody.”
“You want to know what’s wrong with America?
That’s what’s wrong with America. It’s absurd.”
He rose to get another beer, leaving Mary alone
with a spinning head, a racing heart and Richard
Burton, drunk and about to embark upon a rant of
his own.
Mary felt along the gapped wall of the bam for
the lantern she knew hung somewhere nearby. Her
right hand soon found it, oily and dirty and pitted,
several steps into the darkness. To her slight sur
prise, she found the base was heavy with fuel. She
lit the lamp and went to pick through a stack of
scrap lumber that lay piled in one comer. Soon she
had found two roughly cut four-foot lengths of two-
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Inside she found it, not much bigger than the
by-four that were close enough in size that they
lab
sample
she had sent off some few days earlier.
may at one time have been intended as mates of
some sort. Standing in the comer, because it would It had been picked clean by a host of microorgan
not have neatly fit the pile, was a slightly longer isms, and after she let it slip from her fingers, it
section which she laid across two horses and sawed, stood out like a single star against the dark navy
field of her jacket lining.
simply by sense, in half.
Once in two, she nailed the four sections to
After the airplane had broken through the
gether to form a frame, unbothered by the three or
four inches of overhang on one comer or the fact clouds, it made a gentle banking maneuver and
that it was out of square. Next she sheared a length leveled off on its north-east course. Mary peered
of chicken wire from the rusty roll that hung above out beyond the wing for several minutes, then low
the workbench, and, after folding it back upon it ered the sun-shade and her seat-back.
She knew she would not sell the house. Soon,
self, careful to off-set the pattern, she nailed it to
one side of the frame. Finished, she carried it, along she knew, she would want to return. Even the
with the lantern and a shovel, down to the field Kirabutu, for all their wandering, had had certain
sites to which they had often returned. Why should
below.
As she recalled it, her grandmother had shown she be any different? The endless succession of
her a spot somewhere along the garden’s western fellowships and digs she had long envisioned as
edge. She began at the north and removed strip of her life had recently begun to lose their glamour.
topsoil nearly a foot wide, assured that she was on Now that they were no longer a matter of neces
the right track by the knots of barbed-wire she had sity, she wondered how it was that she had ever
to pull up along the way. With the entire edge found them attractive in the first place.
cleared, she propped the comers of the frame on
Mary reached into her jacket and fingered the
four like-sized rocks she had found along the tree hinges of the tin from within her pocket, causing
line and began to dig up a section of the border little bits of rust to escape and gather in the nylon
some three to four feet long and ten inches deep, seam below. Closing her eyes, she recalled that the
piling dirt on the frame as she went. When she had day before she was to move to Lamonia, Iowa, she
accumulated a sufficient mound, she paused to run and a boy she had only recently met had been play
the earth through the screen, at first straddling the ing in the shallow creek that ran behind their sub
frame and rocking it roughly from side to side, then division. He, the young warrior, had found a
kneeling to urge the more stubborn clumps through smooth, tiny stone with a hole worn directly
beneath her lightly circling palms. Unsuccessful, through its center. She, Pocahontas, had admired
she moved the entire operation a few steps further its magic qualities, and with the game over, the
down the line and began again.
boy had given it to her as a going away present.
An hour and a half later, as she knelt before She had gone home that afternoon and threaded
her eleventh pile of earth, her hands beginning to the stone onto a piece of string, telling her mother
warm with the sharp glow of blisters and the earth and Roger that they were making a big mistake in
running cool beneath them, she discovered the tin, taking the daughter of the glorious chief captive.
rusted but intact. She removed her jacket and She had worn it around her neck well into the third
spread it out over the ground. After moving the month in her new home before giving it up, as the
lantern closer, she knelt over her coat and began to string had rotted through and the chief had failed
pry at the seal with her pocket knife, first along to show.
the edges, then at the comers.
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